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By: Tony lannalfo

After maintaining his innocence
for nearly two decades, Mr. James

'Bear" Rodriguez was released from
Atascadero State Hospital in April.

Mr. Rodriguez had completed
a prison term for allegedly

molesting two boys in the mid-1980's.
After spending 13 years in prison he was
deemed to be a Sexually Violent Predator
and sent to Atascadero State Hospital for
so-caned treatment in 1998.

Carlos Monagas, an Assistant District
Attorney in Riverside County was

preparing the past victims to testify at a
re-commitment hearing for Mr. Rodriguez
under the state's Sexually Violent Predator
Act when the victims recanted the previous
crimes saying the whole story was fiction.
A neglected and disturbing part of this

.r-\story is the fact five state contracted
psychologists maintained that Mr.
Rodriguez had a diagnosable mental
disorder that predisposed him to commit
acts of sexual violence should he be
released to the community.

How could these professionals be so
wrong? Could it be that their only

concern or criteria was that Mr. Rodriguez
had a supposed conviction for a sex
oflense and the sex offense automatically
gave him the so-called mental disorder? If
that is the case, then there are thousands
of disordered sex offenders roaming the
streets of California at this very moment.
And the State of California isn't even
considering prosecuting them under
the Act. So much for public safety that
California preaches to the public.

See Page Two - Editorial Con't

TREATMENT HAS LITTLE EFFECT
ON RATES OF RECIDIVISM

BY: GERALD JOHANNES, JUNE 2004
A study by a group of researchers headed by Canada's Karl Hanson has found that

.L\treatment programs for sex offenders have little effect on rates of recidivism.

Hanson is one of the foremost researchers on sex offense recidivism and is the author
of "Static 99", an actuarial system of predicting re-offense risks that is heavily

relied upon by Department of Mental Health evaluators in assessing sex offenders for
incarceration and treatment under California's S.Y.P. commitment law.

The Hanson group's study was a meta-analysis of 43 earlier studies. The research
did show that the treatment groups averaged a slightly lower recidivism rate than

the untreated comparison groups. (12.3% v. 16.8%) However, this difference is a much
smaller advantage than either researchers or clinicians would like and may be statistically
insignificant in any event. "It is devilishly hard to identifY treatment-related changes
in a person's risk for committing sexual offenses," Hanson has stated of his research.
Moreover, some researchers, including Grant Harris of Canada's Mental Health Center
believe that even that minor difference of 4.5% in Hanson's research overstates the
treatment effect.

Indeed, the Hanson group's research paper itself conceded that its study may over-
estimate treatment results. According to the researchers, the most reliable figures come

from studies of groups who are randomly selected for participation on non-participation
in treatment. Groups in which the participants volunteered or were selected on the basis
of various criteria tend to produce results which may be biased in favor of a treatment
effect. Only one of the 43 studies analyzed by the Hanson group was of such a random
group it found identical sexual recidivism rates for treated and untreated offenders. This
study incidentally, was of California's S.O.E.T.P. Program. (See: Marques, J.K. & Day,
May, 1998, "Sex Offender Treatment Evaluation Project: Progress Report", California
Department of Mental Health). Thus, the most unbiased study analyzed by the Hanson
group, and the one most relevant to sex offenders in California, showed that treatment
had no effect whatsoever on sexual re-offending!!

With specific reference to SVP-type schemes, the Hanson group found that studies
that compared sex offenders who "needed" treatment to less needy offenders,

consistently found worse outcomes for the treatment groups.

The study also reported the "surprising" fmding that offenders who refused treatment
were at no higher risk for sexual re-offending than offenders who started treatment.

The Hanson group concluded that "some offenders may realistically conclude that they
do not require treatment," and "the current results ....are a challenge to evaluators who
routinely use "treatment refusal" as a poor prognostic indicator."

Despite that conclusion, DMH evaluators routinely do continue to use treatment
refusal as an indicator ofre-offense risk. They do this despite the fact that Hanson

presented this information to a conference ofDMH evaluators in San Diego in 200] and
despite the publication of the Hanson group's research paper in the house organ of their
own little lobby group, ATSA (Association For Treatment of Sexual Abusers).

Moreover, the "treatment refusal" factor is not the only Hanson research DMH
evaluators ignore. Although they are more than happy to extol Hanson's work,

such as Static 99, which generally favors their pro-commitment bias, DMH psychologists
consistently neglect Hanson's other major study on age and sexual recidivism. This
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Audio Taped Evaluations
By:L.D. HalbertSf.

Isn't it amazing what a $40.00 tape recorder can do? I recently interviewed
with Dr. Robert Owen, for an updated evaluation. In his first three evaluations
Ithe first I spoke to him, the last two I did not], Dr. Owen calls me a lying,
manipulative, self-centered man "who spoke of his sexual offenses as if they
were common everyday occurrances." Now, in Dr. Owen's fourth evaluation
of me, which was audio taped, he characterizes me as a personable, sensitive,
and sincere individual who was able to articulate and appropriately express
genuine remorse for his misconduct and never denied it. No wonder they do
not let you record treatment meetings, It'll cure you!!

3. "Men of Prey: Scientists Peer Into the Dark World of Sex Offenders",
Science News, Vol. J62, July 27, 2002. Also at www.sciencenews.org

2. R. Karl Hanson, "Age and Sexual Recidivism: A Comparison of Rapists
and Child Molesters, 200J", available at www.sgc.gc.ca

Continued From Page One-Hanson Study

Continued From Page One

Editorial

Could it be that this whole mental dis-order idea is a fraud? Or a political plo
to incarcerate people that they feel haven't served enough time?

n an article written by Associated Press writer Kim Curtis on April 22,2004
Nora Romero, spokeswoman from the Department of Mental Health, whic
ns the program at Atascadero State Hospital, refused to comment on this
odrigues case. Doesn't surprise me, how about you?

f you wish the names of the contract evaluators in the above case, contact me
ony lannalfo at (805) 468-2796
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ECHOES asks everyone, everywhere, showed that rates of recidivism dive sharply after age 50. By Age 60, rates of
to pause for a brief moment each day and recidivism are as low as 3.8%, a rate comparable to released castrated sex offenders.
remember, with kindness, each of these, Despite this impeccable research, DMH evaluators regularly apply Static 99's
our 19 Absent Comrades. escalating IS-year re-offense risk predictions to men over 45, even though by the
Jim Davis Jan. 21, 1999 end of the 15 projection, such men will be inthe age ranges where recidivism
Dean Danforth ...............•.............. July 27, 2001 is virtually non-existenl Thus, not only is current science not very good at
Larry Goddard June 2, 2001 predicting future dangerousness, but DMH evaluators do not even accurately
Edward Samradi. May 3,2001 use some of the research available to them when it does not suit them. The
Donald Lockett Jan. 23, 2001 result is supremely evident at ASH. Large numbers of men in thier 50's, 60's,
David Stansberry May] 0, 2000 70's and even 80's who may have a past record of recidivisim, but for whom
Ch arles Rodgers : May 29, 2 research clearly shows future risk is very low, are incarcerated, probably for life.
Dan Cloverdance .1998 Nonetheless nearly 20 of such elderly, but allegedly dangerous, individuals have
Colman 2000 died at ASH in the past four years.
Greg Bowen-"Sluggo" .............•..... July 3, 200 Defense attorneys who encounter DMH evaluations which list "treatment
Lolyd Johnson 2002 refusal" as a risk factor, or which do not make downward adjustments for
Wayne Graybeal 2002 age on risk percentages, should severely cross-examine such evaluators, using

F dd C 2002 Hanson's own research, to expose their biases.re y ooper ..•....................•............
Patrick Brehm March 15,2003 Soc.uces FoI'l1dsArticle
Robert Alperin :•.............. March 31,2003 1. R. Karl Hanson et al. "First Report Ofthe Collaborative Outcome Data
Tim McClanahan March 14, 2003 Project On The Effectiveness of Psychological Treatment For Sex Offenders"
Wayne Porter August 14, 2003 published in "Sexual Abuse: A Journal Of Research and Treatment", Vol.
Cash O'Dowd ..•................. December 11,2003 J4, No.2 (April 2002)
Elmer Bock ..........•...........•........ ApriI7, 2
Released from this oppressive prison by

the Compassionate Hand of God.
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Major Investigation Of ASH
By Citizens CommissIon On Human Rights

As many of you may already be aware, on March 3, 2004, the Los Angeles Times reported on a two year investigation
of Metropolitan State Hospital conducted by the U.S. Department Of Justice; very shocking levels of abuse and neglect were
found at Metropolitan. The Citizen's Commission On Human Rights ( CCOHR) is now firmly committed to investigating
ASH and passing the infonnation on to the U.S. Department of Justice to initiate a similar investigation here. CCOHR wants
to hear from ASH patients about any and all types of abuse you may have personally experienced or abuse which you have
observed. EXAMPLES OF ABUSE WHICH CCOHR IS INTERESTED IN ARE: (1) Patient-on-patient assaults which
staff either encouraged, or otherwise created or allowed patients to fight when they could have taken action to prevent the
incident; (2) Instances where staff have allowed certain patients to abuse the telephone or television which led to a physical
altercation between patients; (3) Instances where staff were in their office reading magazines, doing leisure type activities or
socializing, and their failure to supervise patients led to physical altercation between patients; (4) Instances where patients in
the Phase treatment program have been abused by their non-treatment peers who they are forced to live on the same housing
units with; (5) How many incidents of fights in bathrooms, dodrrns or rooms, are you aware of that staff never found out
about? (6) Instances where staff have abused patients verbally, physically, or by improper use of restraints or seclusion.

CCOHR needs as many written statements and any supporting documents RIGHT AWAY! Provide as
much detail as possible, including copies of Patient's Rights Complaints. Send statements and documents to:
Citizen's Commission On Human Rights, Attention: MANFRED MAYER, P.O. BOX 29754, LOS ANGELES, CA. 90029-0754

Submitted by R.D. LaFort, Unit #10, the
Atascadero "Gulag" facility. P.S. Can you now see
why there is no money to hire defense evaluators???

"Life is pleasant. Death is peaceful. It is the transition
that is troublesome." Issac Asimov, quoted in the

Portland Oregonian.

health" problem that needs correcting. So, it is easy to project
why the State of California needs TEN MILLION (MORE)
square feet of court facilities. Well, it has to be done under
the guise of being "legal" or legally done--right? For more
information, please visit: www.courtinfo.ca.gove/jobs.

In the Oval Office:

Cheny, speaking to Bush--"You mean we attacked
IRAQ when it was actually IRAN with AI-Qaida

ties ....?
Bush: Do you think I should I appoint a "Spell
Check" Czar???

Jobs, Jobs and More Jobs!
Where are your taxpayer dollars going? They

certainly are not going to build more schools. For more
infonnation, please visit www.courtinfo.ca.gov/jobs.

In a recent article fonn the ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
OF THE COURTS: The EXCITEMENT IS BUILDING
in the State of California's Court construction program!

The State of California has established a new building
program to support over 10 million square feet of court
facilities. The planning, design and construction, and Wit & Wisdom---
facility management program will implement a $6
Billion Dollar, five-year capital outlay program for "G ' . t 1 t' " M' h 1 1 t d .
tl S ' C rt W b 'ld' . d emus IS e ema pa lence. IC e ange 0, quo e IIIle upenor ·ou s. e are UI mg an expenence .
architectural, engineering, procurement, construction the AssocIated Press.
and operations and maintenance division called the
Office of Court Construction and Managements, within
the California Administrative Office of the Courts.
Be part of the largest judicial system in the world.

With an exhilarating professional environment and
career-enhancement opportunities, we are committed
to retaining the best employees in the industry.

[Now we see where that money is going that
Scwhartenaggers' budget committee has been trying
to save by cutting back our ability to go back to trial
every two years, to make the State of California
prove an ndividual is still ( or never was) an SVP.
Remember, the State of California has no stock in educating
your children when the state has plans to lock each and
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What Politicians Fear Most
"What more effectively gets the attention of public officials:
Receiving 200 different subjects--specific letters from 200
differnet people or receiving the same [subject) letter from
200 different people? You might think it is the former, but
the latter is true. Someone whose job is largely dependant on
public perception sees and organized effort of 200 [or more)
people and the unknown numbers they may represent as a
force that must be reckoned with; 200 isolated voices in the
wilderness are but an annoyance that will pass." (See: The
Idaho Observer, Vol. 7, No.3, March 9, 2004, at page 7.)

So, why don't "we " make a concerted effort to contact
our representatives and Congress-women, (Diane Feinstein and
Barbara Boxer). Tell them you would like to receive a written
response, as toe the following questions: (1) Why are California
citizens (ex-cons) being processed for a lifetime commitment
process, under the SVPA scheme, after they have fulfilled
their obligations to the State under the criminal sentence/plea
agreement they received/agreed to?

(2) Why are "citizens" being processed under the SVPA, on
a parole violation charge that lacked a "recent overt act,"

attempt, or threat of harm and/or lacked any "sexually motivated"
offense?
(3) Why are citizens, found previously suitable and eligible for
parole, or discharge, being revoked for "psychiatric" reasons when
there is no evidence, as required, that their "mental condition" has
deteriorated? (See: the Calfornia [COC) Operations Manual.)
(4) Why are Psycho-Politicians and the Calfomia Dept. of
Mental Health being allowed to use the same infonnation that
the COC used (i.e. PAST CRIMINAL OFFENSE, without
more) to fmd an Ex-Con "dangerous" when CDC used the same
information; finding the individual non-dangerous, when they set
"your" controlling release/discharge date?

Mention the words of the primary drafter/writer of the
Washington law, David Boerner, who testified in 1990 when he
said: "What we had in mind was a case like Shriner [Mr. Shriner
was discovered writing notes in prison detailing plans for future
sex offenses} where you had direct physical evidence of plans to
commit future crimes, diaries, notes and those sorts ofthings. ***
(Testimony of David Boerner, Ph.D., before the State Law and
Justice committtee, Jan. 10, 1990, page 7)

In California, every "citizen" who was "in custody" nearing a
scheduled release was flagged for screening/commitment. If that
California "citizen" was on parole, a "round-up" was initiated,
and any reason for revocation, including "trumpted-up charges"
was used so that person could be brought back "in custody" to be
screened and processed. Then purposely ruled a mistake of law,
or fact in order to bring the person under the law.

Clearly the language of Welfare and Institutions Code

§6600(f) has been in the SVPA since the initiation of A.B. 888,
1995/1996, but this plain language has been ignored, in fvor of
limiting the cscope to W&IC §6600( d).

Given the plain language of §6600(f), there must be a
requirement when applied to those who were on parole f)'om
their sex offense, and brought back into "custody" prior to being
filed on. If such is not the case, why did not the California
Legislature simply say "proof of a recent overt act is not
required" period. Why, because that custody or "confinement"
must be confinement for a "sexually motivated crime" or a
"recent overt act." This requirement goes all the way back
to In re Young, (1992) 122 Wn.2d 1, 41, and follows all the
way through the most recent cases of Washington, Iowa (1n re
Gonzales), Nebraska, and soon to be so in Florida.
TIle Public Defenders, and the District Attorney's have been
instructed to ignore Constitutional Rights and the plain language
of the Administrative, Statutory, and our Constitutional Law,
so that the SVPA scheme could result in the processing and
commitiment of many itmocent individuals, far too many, based
solely on the Past Criminal Offenses, and vindictive/malicious
prosectution. Nothing more.

I ask you, do not turn a blind eye to your duty to
redress governmental officials for grievances, under the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. I ask you, "Are we better
off today (8 years later), with the infiltration of the "Psycho-
politicians" running--or influencing--the governmental officials,
in our State?

If you continue to sit back and do nothing, nothing will
happen. You are sending the message that "all is well" with
you. For me, I will continue to fight for my freedom for my
freedom is precious to me. 1will continue to scream out, "Give
me Liberty ..." up to my death.

THE PRrvACY PROTECTION ACT
In an article in the L.A. Times (4/10/04)
page A21 relating to a speech U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Scalia gave at a high school:
U.S. Marshals confiscated the tapes of two
journalists whohad re.corded his speech and
erased them, because Scalia had told them
he did not want it recorded. Then, in a
follow up in a letter to the U.S. Marshalls
Service, and the U.S. Attorney General, the
reporters group said teh deputy marschal had
violated teh Privacy Protection Act. The
Act says government officials can not seize
journalist's materials, and they demanded
an explanation, potential sanctions, and
details of what steps would be taken to
ensure that such action was not repeated.
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The SVP Program, As It Presently Exists, Costs Taxpayers
Millions Of Dollars, For Nothing.

By: Thomas Watson
In the 1980's and 1990's, the Calfornia Department of Corrections ("(DC''), through the political efforts

of the guards union and some get tough on crime politicians, was able to expand the State's prison system to
the largest in the nation.

Now, it appears the California Department of Mental Health ("DMH''), a State department that has not
expanded in several decades, has, in the midst of a severe budget deficit problem, mounted a major expansion
project. This was done by utilizing a General Fund expenditure of approximately 350 Million dollars, during
the fiscal year 2000-2001, to construct a new 1500 bed facility at Coalinga to house Sexually Violent Predators
("SVP''). (See: Footnote #1.).

Not only did the DMH take lessons in expansion and empire building from the CDC, but the DMH and
CDC are in partnership together in the operation of this new facility. A facility which is located on the grounds
and adjacent to the CDC'sPleasant Valley State Prison, and which will provide new jobs for both CDCguards and
an expanding DMH.

The DMH learned how to gain funding for expansion from the CDC, and did follow that blueprint.
Through utilizing the technique of inflaming the taxpaying publiCwith rhetoric and sophistry, the interests groups
applied fear mongering about perceived, but not necessarily real, threats to public safety. The public then blindly
signed a blank check.

Through what can only be described as a clever advertising campaign, the term "Sexually Violent
Predator" was born. Each one of these three words alone will inflame one's sensibilities, and when all three
words are combined together, the term is so inflammatory that all reason is put aside with the average citizen not
looking beyond this label. The money is then given without question, and the expensive bureaucratic expansion
is achieved without question or public oversight.

The intent of the SVP laws are not without merit, however they are being perverted in the name of
bureaucratic expansion, jobs and job security at huge taxpayer expense. While true SVP's do exist, they are
a very small number of individuals. Not enough true SVP'sexist to fill the new facility when it is completed.
However, due to huge financial incentives to all involved, from the prosecuting counties to the DMH and COC,
many individuals are being incarcerated under the guise of being an SVPm but who, in reality, are neither violent
or predatory types. They are simply criminals who made poor decisions.

One would think that from the common definitions of the words in the term "Sexually Violent Predator,"
that logic would require such a person to be both violent and a predator before being labeled as such and
incarcerated. Not so!! Just committing a sex crime is defined by the politicians as being violent, even though the
crime event may have been consensual, except that the victim was a minor. No actual proof of violence need
be shown. The same with true predatory behavior which need not be shown

Thus, it is a public misconception that those individuals whom the State has locked up under the SVP
laws ae the violent predator originally targeted by the law. Many of those incarcerated are not the type of
dangerous person pictured by the average citizen and often highlighted in the media: the violent rapist, the child
molester who snatches children off the street, or who climbs in windows to violently assault or molest.

The reason the SVP laws are being applied in an overbroad manner are mainly associated with money
and who benefits financially. In addition to the obvious job incentives to the DMH and CDC bureaucrats,
theirunions, and their contract psychologist evaluators, there is also a benefit to local counties who receive state
funding to file and prosecute SVPcommitment petitions.

Some of these prosecutors also were unhappy with the original criminal sentence the person received for
crimes committed many years ago, often through plea bargains, and new see the SVP laws as a means to keep
these individuals incarcerated indefinitely. This should offend the sensibilities of all Americans. Our country
was founded to get away from just such tyranny. We, as a nation, believed that once a person served his
or her time in prison for a crime, that his or her debt to society was paid. Not so under the SVP laws. The
person's second period of incarceration for the very same crimes is now done under the guise of a "civil action."
Apparently, double jeopardy and double punishment only apply to criminal law, thus allowing the government to
double dip by using "civil law."

To accomplish this the psychological industry has created entirely new categories of mental illness called
"Mental Abnormalities" or "Personality Disorders." These new classifications are a billion dollar a year industry
for psychologists. 5
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Continued From Page 5: SVP Program Costs--
In California alone, the DMH now has a panel of approximately forty contract psychologists who are

earning in the neighborhood of $300,000.00 each per year to place "Mental Abnormality" label and diagnosis
on potential SVP candidates based on crimes which occurred decades ago. By making such a diagnosis today,
after reading the person's old historical records, this diagnosis is thus considered "current". The whole process
is a sham.

Next, the potential SVP is subjected to a jury trial where the prosecutor inflames teh passions of the
jury with the graphic details of the decades old crime for which the defendant has already completly served his
prison sentence. Then the prosecutor presents the contract DMH psychologists ("Experts'') who attest to the
defendant's mental abnormality, and ahrough utilizing actuarials predict that because the person committed
crimes decades in the past, that person is "likely" to commit crimes at some obscure time in the future. There-
fore, teh person must be locked up in a mental hospital. At no time in the process do these "Experts" ever show
any current symptoms from which the person presently suffers, it is all based upon the person's history.

These actuarial based predictions are dubious at best for this application, and were never intended for
the purposes for which they are now being used--to take away one's liberty. Actuarials were originally devel-
oped by the insurance industry to predict risk assessment for groups of people---not individuals.

For example, do statistics show that as a group people who own a high performance red sports car are
more likely to drive fast, receive speeding tickets, and get into accidents more often than does a senior citizen
who owns a compact economy car. Yes, they do. But they do not show whether or not any particular individual
will fit into this group pattern. There will be many sports car drivers who do not have accidents, and also many
compact car driviers who do have accidents. Applying such group risks to individuals is simply too error prone
to be the basis for incarceration. The actuarials utilized by the DMH Experts to predict risk assessment for sex
offenders were originally designed for the Canadian Government to assess parolees for appropriate programs to
help them re-integrate back into society. The California DMH then contracted with the Canadian actuarial de-
veloper, Dr. R.K.Hanson, to approve his actuaril for its new use in civil commitment. Again, a financial incentive
allowed the DMH to "purchase" another tool for use in its expansion program.

The publiC is being bilked into believing that they are safe now that all these old sex offenders are now
being locked up through civil commitments. However, not only are the crimes often decades old, but many of
those targeted for civil commitment are likewise old. Approximately 25 percent are senior citizens or persons
with serious or debilitating medical problems. (See: Footnote #2). The authorities are not presenting reality to
the taxpaying public.

Statistics released by the United States Department of Justice C'OOJ'') in November, 2003, show that
among released prisoners, 87 percent of new sex offenses were committed by non-sex offenders. Personswho
had not previously been convicted of a sex offense. (See: Footnote #3). This OOJReport also shows that older
persons are at a very low risk of re-offense.

It is simply unrealistic, and certainly Un-American, to continue incarcerating individuals based upon dubi-
ous predictions of the future. It is unreliable and very expensive to taxpayers, and the taxpayers get little or
nothing for their investment.

~
Footnote # 1: Press release dated August 2, 2001, Nora R. Romero, Chief, Of-
fice of Community and Consumer Relations, touting the construction of the new DMH facil-
ity at Coalinga, California, quoting Steven Mayberg, Ph.D., Director of DMH, "The State is in a position
to provide many new jobs and services that will significantly boost other sections of the local economy.

Footnote #2: "Age and Sexual Recidivism: A Comparison Of Rapists and Child Molestors," 2000-2001, by
R. Karl Hanson, Department of Solicitor General Canada. The Report, among other things, states, "Sexual
offenders released after the age of 60 showed very low recidivism rates. (3.8%).

Footnote #3: "Recidivism of Sex Offenders Released from Prison in 1994." NOJ198281. Novem-
ber 2003, U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics C'BJS''), by Patrick A. Langan, Ph.D.,
Erica L. Schmitt, and Matthew R. Durose. A report utilizing data from 15 states, with California con-
tributing 34% of the data base, tracking a total of 272,111 men, with 9,691 of whom were sex offend-
ers. This report showed older sex offenders had the very lowest recidivism rate of any criminal category.



Notable Ouote:

Mr. I)ean's COlllerston

is not eloquence; it is force! Like fire,

it is a dangerous servant and a fearful

George Washington

Dersona Non Grat ordered DPS officers to physically
1.-1 remove us and put us in the courtyard.

Have you been listening to the people By: William King Then P.T. French warned me that,
around you? The Latin term "persona non grata" as a direct consequence of my con-

u~ __ 'U_H. __ UHcn.u __ literally means a person who ex- frontation with her, all aspects of my

Fists outside the good graces of th future at ASH would be attacked by
1in(ling someone to talk to isn:t

all that. hard a,romld here, finding powers that be. Suth people are al- her in retribution for my challenging
someone t.olisten witbout judging most invariably attacked by the sys- her authority. Not the least of these

IT ' tem, viciously and relentlessly. One attacks, denial of crudal medical care.you ... al
certain way to berome "persona non Through manuvers by me, I was

Not everyone around this pI grata" with the California Department able to get a consultation with Dr.
begging for attention is a. patient, no of Mental Health (DMH) is to have Sanjay Ganpule [Gan-poo-Iay], the
some of the l106}lital staff, pr's, RT' the gall to sue them in federal court. onrologist/hematologist contracted
even Nurses need to he hea,rd. C To be a dvillitigator in federal rourt to DMH to treat cancer patients. A
you ever remember having had staf against offidals of DMH is to threaten bone marrow biopsy was performed.
come up and want to talk?, Have yot
ever bothered to take time to listen. them in a way that frightens them the I was diagnosed with "multiple

most: i.e. Federal Constitutional law has mveloma", a fatal bone malTOW
Just be{',8usethey, for the most part immutable and indispensable guidelines ~cer. Chemotherapy was prescribed
don't bother to listen doesn't meI l' t l'k tl that mandate that institutionalized per- to arrest the cancer, hopefully into re-
ylou lave to. led,'JUS

d
1 et .. lem an sons be treated humanely and acrording mission. Soon after my return to ASH

C ose your nnn an some lmes, yo ..
heart.' There seems to be a lot of judg- to a standardized rode of r:~ulat~ons. from Dr. Ganpule's office, I learned Dr.
ing, and pre-judging, going on arolm !here ~e t~o such avll nghts Lapp, at ASH, had no intention of imple-
here. Just because vou (~'t t111SttIl SUlts pendmg m federal rourt pres- menting the orders for chemotherapy.
staif to listen with tjleir hearts doesn' ently. The one rommonly known In fact, since April 16, 2004, I have been
mean you ha,ve to be just like them anlong us is the dass action given [no] chemotherapy or neupogen.

As SlUeas I am that God made littl "Hydrick" case that is, presently, tied up When 1 related these facts to Jeff
green apples, and worms to eat them on appeal in the Ninth Circuit Court of Griffin, Director of the Citizen's Com-
not evervone around here is out Appeal. The other one I have recently mission on Human Rights (CCHR), he
serew VO{L, there are some real 1nun filed in the Central District of Califor- agreed this whole episode anlounts to
beings' around Ilere that care and sym- nia, entitled William King v. Stephen actual conspiracy to harm by withhold-
pat,hize with you and feel your pain Mayberg, et al., is case number CIV-04- ing medical care] need to keep me from
If I ha,ve lIIet them, I know you ha,ve. 00893-GAF OTL). Because there are dying in the near future. Such denial of

" .. basic differences between my lawsuit medication is malidous and pre-medi-
So, dOllt make the nnstake of clos d th H d . k d cti I I' d d f h f M G 'ffinoff your mind to all the people aJ'Oun an e y nc ass a on,. app Ie tate. Because 0 t ese acts, r. n

YOlL, you migllt find yourself losin for and ":as granted an ex~lslOn from referred me to the Dept. of Justice in
out on relationsllips just waiting t the Hydnck dass by Magistrate Lum. Washington, D.C. We need to serve
happen. Major differences are: (1) The Hy- notice on ASH and the ASH staff that

It· I d gl l'ng l' d drick case claims do not expound on they will be held acrountable for such]S J1t enou 1 OSI our ree om , . ,
but even worse is IOBi~ your min the, systemahc and oft~n maltaously crimes in the future. Patients of ASH
and heart over dosed earS. demed adequate medIcal treatment and their family members should take

, .. :. , . suffered by all patients of ASH; (2) My a proactive approach and call the D.o.].
!-n~lm~:;]s a destruetIve foree w1t.h- claims do not distinguish w.I.c. §6600's and ask them to not only investigate
m***~~:***:****************** from MOO patients, in that we all suf- vigorously ASH, but all criminal acts
It was onre sltid to Me that ~rhe fer lack of adequate medical care; and that are detected during such an
people are n?t your friends, they d if the case is later certified as a class investigation of ASH.
not like you. Yes, for the most pa, action suit, it will include ALL patients You and your family can call
tllllt is t111e,and that is a.shnJlle 'c,'lU of ASH, (3) Lastly, I am romplain- the Department of Justice in Wash-
I am a pretty rnre person. ing of a denial of medical care that is ington D.C. Itoll free] at 1-877-218-

u*****************uu**uu* necessary to, ultimately, save my life. 5228. Speak with Deputy Attorney
And, '\\ith all that said, .This is only Now, some history of the adversarial General Roberto Chan. Mr, Chan
My Im>,ath,you need not mhaJe. relationship between myself and every is in charge of the pending inves-

medical staff member of ASH. A few tigation of ASH, and as such he
weeks after arriving in November, 2003, is waiting for such calls of com-
I was forced to wait in the outdoors in plaint from anyone who has in-

Government is not reason: it frigid weather while a unit wide search formation or support to give the
was conducted. I and a few other investigation. Bear in mind there
patients refused being forced is a three hour time difference be-
out into such mid weather that tween California and Washington,
rould lead to many illnesses. But, D.C. So, call no later than 2 PM.
Unit Supervisor Stephanie French California time. 7'

master. "



;The~eerf
By: Robert Wenzel

An Emperor in the Far East was growing old and knew
it waS time to choose his successor. Instead of choos-
ing one of his assistants or his children, he decided to do
something different. He called all the young people in the
kingdom together one day. He said, "It is time for me to
step down and chose the next Emperor. 1have decided to
choose one of you." The children were shocked, but the
Emperor continued. "I am going to give each one of you a
seed today--one very special seed. 1want you to plant the
seed, water it, and come back here one year from today with
what you have grown from this one seed. I will then judge
the plants that you bring, and the one 1 choose will be the
next Emperor."

One boy name Ling was there that day and he, like the
others, received a seed. He went h~me and excitedly told
his mother the stol)'. She helped him get a pot and planting
soil, and he planted the seed and watered it carefully. Ev-
el)'day he would water it and watch to see if it had grown.

After about three weeks, some of the other youths began
to talk about their seeds and the plants that were beginning
to grow. Ling kept checking his seed, but nothing ever
grew. Three weeks, four weeks, five weeks went by---still
nothing. By now, others were talking about their plants, but
Ling didn't have a plant and he felt like a failure.

Six months went by--still nothing in Ling's pot. Hejust
knew he had killed his seed.

Everyone else had trees and tall plants, but he had noth-
ing. Ling didn't say anything to his friends, however. He
just kept waiting for his seed to grow. A year finally went
by and all the youths of the kingdom brought their plants
to the Emperor for inspection. Ling told his mother that he
wasn't going to take an empty pot. But his mother asked
him to be honest about what happened. Ling felt sick at his
stomach, but he knew his mother was right.

He took his empty pot to the palace. When Ling arrived,
he was amazed at the variety of plants grown by the other
youths.

They were beautiful--in all shapes and sizes. Ling put
his empty pot on the floor and many of the other children
laughed at him. A few felt sorry for him andjust said, "Hey,
nice try." When the Emperor anived, he surveyed the
room and greeted the young people. Ling just tried to hide
in the back. "My, what great plants, trees, and flowers all of
you have grown!"

All of a sudden, the Emperor spotted Ling at the back
of the room with his empty pot. He ordered his guards to
bring Ling to the front. Ling was terrified. He thought
'The Emperor knows 1 am a failure. Maybe he will have
me killed !"
When Ling got to the front, the Emperor asked his name.

"My name is Ling," he replied.
All the kids were laughing and making fun of

him. The Emperor asked everyone to quiet down. He
looked at Ling, and announced to the crowd, "Behold
your new Emperor! His name is Ling."

Ling could not believe it. Ling couldn't even grow
his seed. How could he be the new Emperor?

Then the Emperor said, "One year ago today, I
gave everyone here a seed. I told you to take the seed,
plant it, water it, and bring it back to me today. But, I
gave all of you boiled seeds that would not grow. You
substituted another seed for the one I gave you. Ling

was the only one with the courage and honesty to bring
me a pot with my seed in it. Therefore, he is the one

who will be the new Emperor!"
Moral To The Seed

If you plant honesty, you will reap trust.
If you plant goodness, you will reap friends.

If you plant humility, you will reap greatness.
If you pant perserverance, you will reap victory.

If you plant consideration, you will reap harmony.
If you plant hard work, you will reap success.

If you plant forgiveness, you will reap reconciliation.
If you plant openness, you will reap intimacy.

If you plant patience, you will reap improvement.
If you plant faith, you will reap miracles.

This is an old fable, but very true today.

CENSORSHIP AGAIN !!
It seems First Amendment violation censorship is alive and

well at Atascadero. Below is an E- mail, dated 3,<9i04 at 10:
02:03 AM, to the Graphic Arts department, whieh does pho-
tooopy work for the patient body at ten cents per page, from
Mel Hunter, the Executive Director of this so called ~hospj-
tal," denying persons the opportunity to photo copy ANY part,
of Echoes of the Gulag. Now, I know we have boon ealled a
"whimpering bunch~ by the a.dministration of this hellhole
in the past, but for THEM to go this far tells me we must hf'
ruffling some feathers somewllere. Sometimes the truth does
hurt, even the '1lOtier than thou·s!~
From: Melvin Hunter
To: Peggy Phaldides
Date: 3-9-04 10:02:03 AM
Subject Re: Gulag--Cannot, lIDless it is to be mailf(] to Comi.
Graphic AJis is getting requests by patients to photocopy
Echoes of the Gulag publication. GA is requesting re-

verification of the potiey of denying that GA reproduce, this
paper.
From: Peggy Plu'Lklides
To: Ruth Fabritius
Date: 3A)J2004 10:4.lJ:15AM
Subject FWD. RE: Gulag
Ruth--Mel sa,ys we do not copy the Gulag unless it is for

the Courts.
Page 8



Robert LeFort

ment fr,?m Liberty showing up in the
articles III the media about how treat-
ment readies us for release into the
community?

A. I agree th~t the m~ssage needs to
get out, but ultImately It compromises
us to take.such a stand. Our job is just
t~ supervise. Part of the problem is
tIme. I have a ver.' busy job. We are
developing a curriculum'to take to the
community. where we will invite the
~edia. Police .w!Il talk about report-
mg laws, and VictImsadvocacv groups
will talk about rape preventIon. In
that context we will present what we
do. We tell them that Conrep people
are closely supervised and have been
carefullv Judged ready for release. We

lvil

Liberty Health-
Care Comments

Comments from a presentation b,· Ken
Carabello, Director of Libertv Healiheare
& Dr. Steve Arkowitz about Libertv Coo-

rep on Ma)' 5, 2004 •
These Notes taken b)' Robert Turner

I. Those on Conrep will be moni-
tored .and supervised by the regional
coordmator ~d the patient's therapist.
2. There Willbe a regular community

safetv team meeting which will include
p~y~hiatrists, a polygrapher, and a
victim advocate (to stav victim
focused». There mav be AgEL evalu-
ation~an~ PPG's as ,veil as polygraph
exammatlOns.
3. There has been a "serious reaction

by the community when SVP's come
out." Having a victim advocate helps
the com'!lum.tyto understand whv our
progressIOn mto the community' is a
good thing.
. 4. Law enforcement will also be
mvolved, but they will not share treat-
ment ~nform.ation ~ith them, only
supervIsory mformatlOn (number of
searches, lio~e visits, etc.).
5. What will be required of ever.'one

will be regular searches. that we obey
the law,.~d basic supervisory types
of actlvl~es. Also, requirements that
are specific to each individual case
Patients wil.!have to go to treatmen~
and.each Will have a GPS monitoring
deVice strapped to their ankle with a
secondary unit to can)'. ,
. 6. Regarding the collateral contacts
IIIyour life, those with whom yOUare
Involved should understand the ele-
ments of your relapse prevention plan.
This would include vour clergv vour
employer, but not necessarilv vo~r co-
workers. They do encourage emplov-
m~. ' .

7. There will be lots of media cover-
age. The i,nitial days involve laving
low, a transltl~nal period. You will be
at home for a tIme. There is no particu-
lar hurrv to rush vou into anvthmg but
self-sufficiency is a long-range goal.
They want patient accountabllitv.
What they won't accept are excuse's.
But, they ar~ not trving to run us back
to the hospital. Thev want us in the
community. '

Dr. Arkowitz:
Dr. ~rkOWltzis the Clinical Liaison.

who IS supposed to meet everv six
months wi~h each §6604 patien( He
wntes a bnef report. He wants us to
get a sense of who we are as we prog-
ress through treatment. And, he IS
som~one for patients in treatment to go
to WithquestIOns. He goes to all staff-
mg for advancement from Phases 3 to
~ and from 4 to 5. Also, he is involved
m fonnulating terms and conditions

for conditional release. His office is
on grounds, and he will make himself
aValla~leas often as possib!e. H~sad-
dress IS: Dr. Steve Arkowltz Liberty
CONREP, P.O. Box 1888 A~cadero
CA. 93423. ' ,
Ouestions:
Q. Are vou doing anvthing to allevi-

ate the problem of the actversecommu-
nity response to SVP placement?

A. Yes, we are looking for housing
all the time. And, we are attempting to
educate the public that CONREP IS a
good roa4 .compared to non-treatment,
non-conditIOnal releases. Washington
State has had some problems, but other
states have not had the same kind of up-
roar when their SVP patients came out.
Q. Are there plans to build a group

home, as opposed to sending us to
seedy neighoorhoods?

A. That depe~ds on the political will
of the S~e. It ~sunknown if that will The word "evil" should be used
h~~;'th~':Sf ~e ~'~r4~tha~i~~~g a to brand actions, not people, Kofi

Q. What about rejJayment? Are we An?an, Secretary General of the
gomg to be ~~pectei::!to pay back the Umted Nations, said at an Inter-
costs of conditIOnalrelease? . faith conference last May 2004

A. The worst case scenano ISthat if . , .
you art: giv~n money for living expens- "One of the great dangers of our times
es, which IS ~bout $600-$700.00 per is that the politics of fear anger and
month, you wdl pay back some of that .. ' '.
expens~. If all you do is get a job, the I~tolerance may force us mto an artIfi-
debt wII~go away. It will be recorded Clalclash of civilizations." said Annan.
~ unclaimed .deot, and it wi!! n~t get at the 35th National Conference of the
mto your credit record. And. ItWillnot ....
stop you from getting out orConrep. Tnmty Institute m New York on May 2.
QI' C.an the hospital recommend.a Annan was the keynote speaker

re ease mto Comep before treatment IS at th f' ..completed? e con emece, titled "nam-
A. d§6607releases are hospital recom- ing Evil: An Interfaith Dialogue."

men ed unconditional releases.. §~608 [June 2004. www.stnews org'
releases are court-ordered condItIOnal· .. ,
releases th.rough Liberty. But, Liberty S:lence ~ Theology News.]
has not vOicem whether yo~ get out. If we are mtent on naming evil, then

Q.. Can you keep us .here mdefinitely let us name it intolerance." Annan said
while lookmg for housmg? . ' .
. A. The law says that you will be out Evil, as an adjective, should only be
III21 days from when )'OUare out. This applied to people's actions and nev~r to
can be extended only If the court deter- .
mines there is good Cause. After sever- people themselves, Annan Said. "When
al months there is a question of whether we think of other people as evil, we are
good cause has ran o~t. The choi~e periously close to depriving them of
ISnot between out or m; the chOIceIS th·· " .
between supervised and unsupervised. elf nghts, he Said. [Strangly, psy-
and the courts may release vou unsu~ ch010glcal ethiCSsay the same thing.]
pervised if the time gets exttmded too U ....
ong because a place cannot be found nquestlOnably, very evil thmgs
for you happen m the world, Annan said. Men-
Q. Is Comep a lifetime program? tioning the genocides at Rwanda and

~. Conrep lasts for one vear. after S b' , ..
which the court considers wnether vou re remca., v.hlCh occurred while he
should stay on Comep for another year. was head of U.N. Peacekeeping, Annan
~t could be for life, or it could be for confessed that the U.N. failed to face up
Just one vear. Reduction of restrictions '1 h .. 'ISbased 'on a clinically determined as- to evel w en Its members saw It. "As
sessme~t of t~e patient. Conditional peacekeepers and peacemakers we were
release ISto give yo~ a chance. There trained to listen, to see both sides of
are no firm time hmlts of when to step th I k Iidown the conditions. It is based e case, to 00 or common ground,
perfomlance. on to work for reconciliation," he said.

O. Whv has there been no state- Continued On Pa~e 10- 9

http://www.stnews


Continued from Page 9--Evil

The difficulty is to know where to draw
the line," Annan said. "It is not at all
easy to!judge the precise pont where
violence [or injustice] becomes so
deliberate and svstematic that to carrv
on talking achi;ves nothing, except t~
give the perpetrators more ti~e to earn!
out their ghastly work." •

Consequently, there are situations
where the use of force is legitimate
to restore peace, Annan said, but cau-
tioned "it is the lesser of two evils."

The Reverend Dr. Frederick Burn-
ham, Director of the Conference, said
the theme of "naming evil" was chosen
as a response to public rhetoric used by
President Bush and others since Sept.
II. [But, we know, more than those
who have not experienced this "evil"
that it has been going on since late
1995, to early 1996. The SVP "label"
is, itself, evil personified.].

"I think the President had every right
to put "evil" back on the table," Dr.
Burnham said. "It's a good thing that
the word is out there, but we need to
think more carefullv about it and not
use it irresponsibily." [Reprinted in
part, byh Kyle Alspach, from Science
& Theology News.

Illegal Use of
Uncharged

Offenses in SVP
Evaluator's Opinion

By: William King
A prosecutor cannot rely on the opin-

ion of an expert [if] that opinion was
fOffiledby the use of uncharged crimes
[unless] the prosecution [proves] the
defendant has, in fact, committed those
cnmes:

"In Order for uncharged offenses
to have [any relevance] at all, the
prosecution must prove a preliminarv
fact: that defendant committed them.~'
ISee: PeoDle v. Codding/on. 23 Ca1.4th
529,591 (2000); PeoDle v. Sanders. 11
Ca1.4th 475,512-514. (Also see: Kor-
sak v. Atlas Hotels Inc., 2 Cal.App.4th

1516, where the court held it is improper Evidence Code §804 gives the defen-
for an expert to use such unreliable evi- dant the right to call as witness and
dence as the basis of expert testimony.). cross-examine all such third-party-ex-

Since uncharged, unproven offenses perts. In the event those third-party-ex-
are considered to have no credibility perts are not avajlable via subpeona, the
under the rule comprised by the courts defendant can move to exclude that part
of Korsak. Coddington and Sand- of the evaluator's opinion that relied in
ens, Evidence Code §803 forbids the whole or substantial part on that third-
expert's opinion from being admitted: party-expert. The issue is one of the de-

"The court may, and upon objection fendant's right to confrontation: Where
[shall] exclude testimony in the form the third-party-expert's opinion is being
of an opinion that is based in whole or used to incriminate the defendant, it is
in substantial part on matter that is not tantamount to an accusation against the
a proper basis for such an opinion." defendant, and, as such, is subject to
Evidence Code §803 (Also see: San cross-examination under the Confronta-
Diego v. Sobke, 65 Cal. App. 4th 379, tion Clause of the U.S. Constitution. If
395 (1998). the third-party -expert is not available
As part of each SVPevaluator's method for cross examination, his opinion can-

of detennining the defendant's alleged not be used against the defendant.
dangerousness, uncharged offenses -------
are given a numerical value within the TVDo2raDher's Notes: Echoes of
mathematically based assessment proto- the Gulag has been set, this time.
col called "Static 99". And, without that using Adobe InDesign. Nonnally,
numerical value being factored into that Microsoft Word is used. In this new
mathematical equation, most defendants process, the format will change, and
would not have a "dangerousness quo- mistakes will be made. It is hoped
tient" that is above the "cut-off" point more material can be condensed into
where Static 99 determines the person to the same nUlllber.of pages. In this
be dangerous or [not] dangerous. edition I had one and a half pages left
Consequently, Static 99 is vulnerable at and two, long, excellant articles that
this very wide chink in its armor. would take more space than available.

This method of attack should not [notice 12 page edition as opposed to
be confused with a KellvIFrye attack, normal 8] and I therefore apologize for
which tests a psychologi~l ~easuring leaving one of these two articles out.
instruments's acceptance in the scientific Authors--Please keep articles concise
community at large. This is, merely, an and try not to go over a page to two
attack on the evidence used in the Static pages, double spaced. Anything more
99 analysis, and is not a challenge to takes more than a page for each article
the veracity of Static 99 as a scientifi- and is not fair to everyone who wishes
cally accepted and validated measuring to contribute ..
instrument. £CHOES encourages everyone to

In Conclusion: a Section 803 attack is send in articles, see Editoricl Board
intended not merely to prevent improper members listed --if an article is not in
evidence from being admitted to a jury, one edition, we always try to get it into
but it is, most importantly, intended to the next one! It takes a real "team" to
preclude an expert's opinion, itself,from get this thing out. [soon on Internet].
going before a jury when that opinion is Please let '~ick" in San Francisco
the direct result of the use of such unreli- know tlle printing is appreciated. [Tony
able and otherwise improper evidence. lannalfo has address?] A new keyboard
IMPROPER USE OF OPINION OF is a gift of an ASH patient. Thank you!

NON. TESTIFYING EXPERT. IName withheld to prevent any prob-
Another improper method use bv lems?] Ouestions or comments to

SVP evaluators is the use of oth;r typographer? See: Tony Innalfo.
expert's opinions of the defendant. But, Page 10



Am cr.-ca' s international, and functions throughout Also see: Wall v. Parrot Silver and
the world as admiralty or maritime CODDer Co, 244 U.S. 407, 411-12;

Tribunals Exposed law. Admiralty jurisdiction extends St. Louis Malleable Casting Co.. ~:
B)': Robert LeFort over land and sea, beyond all natural Pendergast Const. Co., 260 U.S. 469:

boundaries. It is important to note that Alexander v. TVA, 1297U.S. 288,346To be watchful forthe Constitutional 'd d
the Courts do classifYeach of us as a Ordinary citizens are also consl ereand individual rights of the citizen th I
Corporation (i.e. non-person) or "Legal merchants tmder e commerce causeagainst the encroachment thereon is .. S S 'f 71
Fiction" when they print our name in of the ConstItutIOn. ee: WI; V. lvson.

one of the primary duties of the courts, all CAPITAL LEITERS, on our legal 16 Peters 19; Luke v. Lvde (2 Burr. R.
and it is by unrelenting watchfulness

briefs, or court respon~es. 883-887)and zeal in this regard that the 8 P 659
The U.S. Constitution, Article VI, In Wheaton v. Peters, eters ,conviction of the innocent will be b

states that: 'The Constitution...shall we find that "It is clear there can e noaverted." [Peovle v. Mendoza, 55 C.A. f th US th d I=-=~_,-=--"-'-=-o.=~ be the supreme law of the land," but common law 0 e ..... e ju icia
2d 625, 633, 131 P. 2d 622 (1942); cf. Statute I, Section 9, page 77, line 26, decisions, the usages and customs of the
PeoDle v. Suverior Court (Harris), 217 First Session of Congress, September respective states, must detennine how
c.A. 3d 1332, (1990) 266 C.R.563] 24, 1789, says, "and the trial of issues far the common law has been adopted

Equity. and the Law Merchant (Lex in fact in the district courts, in all causes and sanctioned in each."
Mercantoria] as part of the common except in civil causes of admiralty and Equity is the enforcement of "natural
law: the law merchant contemplates maritime jurisdiction, shall be by jury." rights" not necessarily found in common
good faith and credit among those· We Canstill have a jury, but the jury is law. Law deals in substance; equity
dealing in commerce; the law nullified by the Judge's instructions to deals in the potentiality of the substance.
merchant upholds agreements between the jury, (i.e. "Youmust follow the law Mullins at page 511.
contracting parties. as I instruct you") which is straight from The Erie Railroad decision of 1938

Blackstone developed the theory the Law Merchant. Thus, the common took the law merchant out of the common
that court judgments themselves law meets the maritime-admiralty law law (nullifying the 7th Amendment)
become "specialties," contracts of the in our courts and is soundly defeated. and put it into equity to be '~iudicially
highest sort. It has been said that the The Federal laws of Civil Procedure noticed" in any jurisdiction. The law
law looks to the past, but equity looks themselves are merely codes of merchant is summary judgement ...; the
for the future. Equity, or chancery (as equity. Equity law cannot challenge rules of equity are the law merchant.
it was known in the middle ages) court or supersede Constitutional law; it does "American citizens are brought before
proceedings were shrouded in secrecy bypass it.... This second fonn of law these courts of conspiracy, their rights,
and overshadowed by conspiratorial becanle known as the law merchant, privileges and immunities guaranteed
forces. Because of their dictorial or our present law of contract. For by the Constitution are duly denied, and
nature, they were known as "Star example, "A policy of insurance is they are tried and sentenced as Artificial
Chamber" courts (from their Hebrew a maritime contract. and therefore of Persons, or Corporations." Id. at p. 516.
name of starrs). admiralty jurisdiction." DeLovio v. The Fourth Amendment was enacted

When the American citizen goes to Boit. 7 Fed. Chs. No. 3.7766 (1815). under martial law, so it has had no effect
court, he ismet by the mercenaries ofthe ]d ~t 491-492. See also: Title 28 since 1878, when martial law was ended
Law Merchant, who function solely to U.S.c.§ 1333;The Federal Statutes and Federal troops were withdrawn from
enforce the Admiralty court procedures Annotated, vol. 9, page 88, and Home the Southern states. Because the 14th
of the Non-Person (or Corporation) as Insurance Co. v. North Packet Co., 31 Amendment stems from martial law,
epitomized by the ultimate corporation, lA. 242 (1871); Great Falls Mfg. Co. v. the judge of the equity court functions
the World Bank, against that American Attornev General. 124U.S. 581. as a military commander, exercising the
person. It is this fundamental conflict This form of law constitutes the powet of martial law over citizens of the
which as never been stated in court. "It statutory civil law of the U.S.. An United States. Id. at pg. 519. Also see:
is very disturbing if yo have a secret individ~al must rely on common The American Universal Cyclopaedia,
law that is known only to the Judge or law principles to protect them from on Merchantile Law, vol. IX, NY 1884,
the government." (Washington Post, the exigencies of equity law. For S.w. Green's Son. Also see: SA. Health
April 18, 1989) Once this is no longer example: "...a debt can be paid, but not Co. v. MilM'aukee Metro. Sewage Dist..
a secret "you can mount an adequate discharged, under equity law." Mullins, 60 F.3d 305.
defense." See: The Rape of Justice, atp.501. TIle worldwide ]n 1938, due to enonnous debt,
Eustice Mullins on Equity at page 487. tendency towards socialism would not President Franklin D. Roosevelt,

The law schools train students to have been possible without the illegal borrowed from international bankers.
uphold the law merchant, and to subvert profits conferred by equity decisions. Page II
the Constitution. The corporation is



Continued from Page 11- Illegal
The common law, which does not

compel performance, was merged with
equity procedures, which do compel
performance. Equity compelled
performance has only civil penalty.
111is was remedied by bringing in
the admiralty court procedures, with
the power of life or death sentencing.
Because Congress no longer passes
"Public Laws;' they have done away
with the common law; all laws passed
by Congress are now in equity, and
conferring equity jurisdiction. Thus,
the Federal District Courts function
only as equity courts under equity rules
of procedures: "The Federal Rules Of
Civil Procedure." (See: S.A. Health.
supra., 116 S.Ct. 566, cert. denied).

Now, the citizen's defense in this
equity procedure, in which he faces
admiralty court punishment, is that he
must state at his arraignment, after the
Court asks, "Do you understand the
charge?" (You reply) ''No.'' Under
the Sixth Amendment he now has
the right to ask both the nature and
the Cause of the accusation. (i.e.
What current "behavior" has been
used to initiate the action/petition?

The defendant then states, "Let the
record of this court show that this is
a criminal action." [Note: The Calif.
SVPAuses Criminal Jury instructions. ,
is committed in a criminal court, by
the County District Attorney.]. If
the court does not respond fully,
the defendant then states, "Let the
record of this court show that the
defendant asked the nature and
the Cause of the accusation under
his right as guaranteed bv the
Sixth Amendment, and the court
has failed to inform the defendant
of secret jurisdiction which is
known only to licensed attorneys."

You must make this point because
of the fact that both State and local
chapters of the American Bar Assn.
and the International Bar Association
are under the direction and control of
the International Bankers. They must
maintain this control to enforce the
collection of their international debt.

The Judge will then state that the
defendant is to be tried under statutory
jurisdiction. (i.e. the SVPA statute).
Having made this point you then
request the court to state whether it is
operatingunderAdmiraltyjurisdiction.
Because no court will admit that it is
actually operating under admiralty
jurisdiction, this should be sufficient
to win a dismissal, because the court
cannot proceed until an admission is
made, or a denial, that it is a criminal
court which is operating under an
admiralty procedure. You then state:
"Let the record of this court show
that it is a criminal court which is
operating under an admiralty judge."
Also, the courtmust provejurisdiction

by proving an interest in the debt, and
must prove it is a valid contract. The
validity of the contract (or Petition)
must be proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. The law merchant code
establishes the difference between
a Valid and invalid contract. The
invalid contract cannot be enforced.
"The Admiralty Jurisdiction under
which American courts try defendants
is maintained by silent judicial
notice. Once the issue of admiralty
jurisdiction is brought into the open, it
is no longer a secret, and the judge can
no longer operate under a secret code
which he maintains, with his fellow
members of the Bar Association,
the Prosecutor as well as the defense
attorneys, licensed members of the bar,
who appear before him... Under the
Constitution [the Judge] has taken an
oath to uphold the Constitution [See:
Cooper v. Aaron, 78 S.Ct. 1401, 358
U.S. I] which is binding upon him in
a common law court, but which is not
bindinj):ill ;;1l1dlnidty court; hence
the doctrine of judicial immunity
behind which the judges exercise their
equity and admiralty procedures." Id.
at 529-53I. See: "The Rape of Justice,
America's Tribunals Exposed,"
by Eustice Mullins, The National
Commission For Judicial Reform,
P.O. Box 1105, Staunton, VA. 24401;
or Eustice Mullins, 1247 Mt. Torrey
Road. Lyndhurst, VA. 22952-2104.

To be committed/convicted at law,
the defendant must be shown to
have been concerned with a matter
of substance. Substance must be
proven if the contract/petition is to be
enforced.

More Wit &
Wisdom--

"Under certain circumstances
profanity provides a relief
denied even to prayer."

Mark Twain, quoted in
The Wall Street Journal

1f you can't beat them,
arrange to have them beaten."

George Carlin as quoted
in Columbus, Ohio Dispatch

'We owe to the Middle Ages
the two worse inventions of
humanityn-romantic love and
gunpowder."

French biographer
Andre' Maurois, quoted in the
Associated Press.

"Husbands are like fires.
They go out if unattended."

Zsa Zsa Gabor, quoted in
the Dublin Irish Times

"Everyman is a damn
fool for at least five minutes
every day; wisdom consists of
not exceeding the limits."
Philosopher Elbert Hubbard,
quoted in the Sporting News.

"The law itself is on trial
quite as much as the cause
which is to be decided."

Harlan F. Stone, 12th
Chief Justice, U.S, Supreme
Court, 1941

There was no "mailer" section
printed on this issue--as there
was not enough room.
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